IITG Project Outcomes Form - Report Outcomes
Name of person reporting outcomes
Erin O'Hara-Leslie
Email
oharaleslieek@sunybroome.edu
IITG Project Title
2015-Broome/MCC-Wade/O’hara-Leslie-MOOC Home Health Care Phase 2
Have you applied for, or received additional funds? (choose all that apply):
●

Consider the project complete, and do not intend to seek additional support

Access Keywords: Enrollment, Diversity, Capacity, Affordability
This project will be a tremendous opportunity for us to offer Home Health Aide as a course(s) that will lead to a
certificate and students will not have to purchase a textbook. The HHA program development is underway and
we fully intend to use this course. This will be in a traditional college setting and a sister institution has already
piloted a few modules successfully in their HHA program.
Completion Keywords: Completion, Persistence, Transfer, Retention
Our project will fully support the upcoming HHA program that will lead to a certificate.
Success Keywords: Applied Learning, Student Supports, Financial Literacy, Career Success
Our project has definitely supported international awareness. This projects has reached over 120 countries and
regions; we have learners from all over the globe. Currently, there are over 5,818 total visitors, 955 active
learners, and 99 course completers. The course has a rating of 4.6 out of 5 and a "like" rating of 99%.
Inquiry Keywords: Scholarship, Discovery, Innovation, Mentoring
We presented an overview from our findings that were based on reach, ratings, learners stories, at SUNY Broome
Community College's Assessment Day. Assessment Day is open to all faculty and staff at the college.
Engagement Keywords: START-UP New York, Commercialization, Workforce Development,
Alumni/Philanthropic Support, Community Service.
We believe this project has provided Philanthropic support to many of our learners by providing a free
educational resource that has made a tremendous impact on their life. We have learners who have shared
wonderful personal stories stating how they are better able to care for family members and friends who are in
need of care.

1st Choice:
Discipline Specific Pedagogy
Discipline Specific Pedagogy
●

●

●

Developmental Education
General Education
Workforce Development

2nd Choice:
No further selection
3rd Choice:
No further selection
If you would like to create a community of practice within the SUNY Learning Commons, please
describe "members of your community" who would be most interested in your outcomes. Please be

specific (e.g., math faculty, instructional designers, student services, registrars, administrators,
accreditation or assessment specialists).
Educators who could utilize the course in their programs.
Do you intend to create an ongoing "Community of Practice" within the SUNY Learning Commons to
continue work and dialog regarding this project?
Yes
Overall, how successful was IITG in meeting your project goals? (You may elaborate on your
response in the final question if not addressed elsewhere.)
Extremely successful

Do you wish your current abstract to be used?
Yes

File One Upload and Brief Description
Journal Article: Inside Higher Ed.
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2016/04/14/suny-broome-community-colleges-mooc-rarity-igher-education?utm_source=Inside+Higher+Ed&utm_campaign=379e94336-DNU20160414&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1fcbc04421-379e943367-198490969
File One
●

MOOC-With-a-Community-College-Twist.docx

File Two Upload and Brief Description
http://www.pressconnects.com/story/news/education/2015/07/18/suny-broome-mooc-home-healthcare/3034885
1/
File Two
●

SUNY-Broome-MOOC-targets-workforce-gap-Press-Connects.docx

Hyperlinks to journal articles or campus/local/national press releases describing your project
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2016/04/14/suny-broome-community-colleges-mooc-rarity-igher-education?utm_source=Inside+Higher+Ed&utm_campaign=379e94336-DNU20160414&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1fcbc04421-379e943367-198490969
Any additional comments or resources you wish to share?
This has been a wonderful experience and we are all incredibly proud of this project and how far reaching this
effort has been.

Consistent with the RFP, you must indicate which Creative Commons license you intend to use.
Attribution License

